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Will Eat Just’s chicken-less eggs become the
next Great American Export?

In our opinion, Eat Just’s flagship product, Just Eggs, hits the
sweet spot in the plant-based food segment by creating the only

companion for plant-based meat products on the market. We
think this, along with their fast expansion into China during the

“Clean Plate” mandate to curb food supply shortages, will propel
this company to the top of the agri-tech industry.
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Eat Just’s [SILVER] EDGE
In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, the plant-based food
segment outpaced all other food categories: plant-based meat
sales went up 148% in 2020, compared to the year before. The
market is poised to top $74 Billion by 2027.

Internationally, food suppliers risk alienating purchasers who are looking for
alternative food products that are sustainable, meatless, and safer.  We have
formed a fund to invest in Eat Just to position investors in this new reality.

In 2020, Eat Just significantly expanded production capacity, boasting their
Minnesota factory’s capacity to produce enough protein for 1.6 million eggs in just 6
days, and the latest partnership to launch a fully-integrated supply chain factory in
Singapore.

Exposing market opportunities, Eat Just gets creative with their flagship product,
Just Eggs, introducing plant-based eggs made of mung beans, a longtime staple in
Chinese the diet.  After their success with Whole Food’s “Just”- branded egg
sandwiches, Eat Just has partnered with international food manufacturer, Cuisine
Solutions,  to offer Just Eggs cooked sous vide, and packaged in frozen bites to hit
stores in March.  They are also exposing the food sustainability concerns
internationally by expanding their Chinese presence: Dico’s, the local rival to
McDonald’s and KFC, will begin carrying Just Eggs in 500 of their largest 2,600
restaurants across the country.
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ABOUT EAT JUST
Eat Just , makers of JUST EGG, is the first nationally distributed
vegan liquid egg product to be distributed to large and small
restaurant chains and businesses.  They recently acquired a

30,000-square-foot production facility and 40 acres of land at
their new Appleton, Minnesota campus, reducing their retail price
by 35%.  Their overall environmental footprint is significantly lower

compared to traditional competitors.

Eat Just MANAGEMENT HIGHLIGHT

Josh Tetrick , CEO and CO-FOUNDER:

EDUCATION: Cornell University  [BA] University of Michigan [JD]
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:

Fulbright Scholar
Liberian Government, Reformation of Investment Laws
More Than Me, Founder of social advocacy Non-Profit Organization
“The Future of Food”, one of 3 featured on Bill Gates’ documentary

Jacob R. Robbins , BOARD MEMBER:

CEO of Emeterra, and former Managing Director of the largest single area of
Coca-Cola’s global supply chain, spanning over 120 active countries.
Responsible for developing a model similar to Coca-Cola.

Dana Hollinger , BOARD MEMBER & ADVISOR:

Insurance Industry Executive and Attorney, former member of largest asset
owner in the US with $400 Billion AUM (California Public Employees'
Retirement System), and the Board of the International Corporate
Governance Network (ICGN) with $34 Trillion AUM. ICGN is a leading
authority on global standards of corporate governance and investor
stewardship.

Eat Just INVESTOR HIGHLIGHT

Peter Thiel Li Ka-Shing Bill Gates Khosla Ventures
Powerplant Ventures Marc Benioff New Ground Ventures
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Eat Just CUSTOMER HIGHLIGHT

SILVER EDGE SUMMARY
International Market Exposure

International markets experiencing food supply concerns are
looking for sustainability and ease of production.

● INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE – Agreements in Latin America, Asia, and Africa
● CHINESE EXPOSURE – 484 Million Chinese customers
● FAMILIAR PRODUCT – Mung Bean is common in Chinese diet
● LOCATION – Singapore factory designed for fully integrated supply chain

Creative Innovation Experts
● GAP IN MARKET OFFERINGS – only companion to plant based meats on the

market
● PRODUCTION MODEL – Implements Coca-Cola business model to master an

international bottling, packaging, and distribution operation.
● PATENT APPROVED – US Patent Granted for functional mung bean protein

In the News
JUST Egg Served at Leading Fast-Food Chain in China Read Article
Adds Coca-Cola Executive to Board Read Article
“Clean Plate” Law Addresses Chinese Food Shortage Read Article
CNBC’s List of Top Disruptor Companies Read Article
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https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/eat-beyond-announces-portfolio-company-eat-just-incs-just-egg-product-to-be-served-at-leading-fast-food-chain-in-china-and-marketing-agreement-301208490.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200318005182/en/Expands-Partnerships-Globally-Raises-Capital-Adds-Coca-Cola
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/china-food-shortage-clean-plate/2020/10/02/578daa0e-0223-11eb-b92e-029676f9ebec_story.html
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